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J Bellamy rushes 4 yards and Koeh Fitzpatrick kicks off 30 yards to

Shull who comes 5 yards. KoehlerDAVIDSON GAME. HORNER GAME.ler again around end for 18 yards
Bellamy gains 4. thru line, then 2 skirts right end for 15 yards, then

2 yads thru line. Bellamy andyards, Koehler 3 yards. Ball fum
bled, Davidson gets it. Koehler make short line plays,Presbyterians Put ud Splendid

bailing to gain thru the line, Shull adds 17 yards, Foust 15 andGame. Both Sides Surprised
at the Score.

Fitzpatrick punts 30 yards to Gra Shull 14 yards. Bellamy makes 2
ves who advances 10 yards, drops yards, Graves 3 yards and Koehler

The srame in Charlotte last Sat the ball and Davidson man falls on 4 yards. Time is called with ball
on Davidson's yard line.urday was a disappointment to it.

Harrison goes thru line for '

yards, Hewitt 3 yards and Harri
very member of the University. The following- - is the line up of the two
he playing1 of our team was very

son 1 yard. Fitzpatrick punts 20ood and only twice did it fail to
yards to Martin who gains 5 yards.ake the required 5 yards in three

r Bellamy gains 12 yards aroundowns, xne game was iuu 01

teams:

D. C. Position Varsity.

Tuttle R.E. Osborne
Leak R.T. Mclver
Cromartie R.G. Phifer.I
Humphreys C. Mclver
Fetzer L. G. Phifer.W.

teady gains by N. C and there

The School Boys Go Dowm Before
the Varsity to the Tune of

46 to 0.

Horner met defeat on our grounds
Monday afternoon b y the over-
whelming score of 46 to 0. The
game was called at 2 P. M. with
Ni C. defending the east goal.

Kenna kicks off for Horner. N.
C. fumbles and Horner gets ball on
their 30 yard line. After failing
to make a yard in first two rushes,
Kenna tries a drop kick for goal,
but it is blocked.

Osborne gets ball for Carolina.
Then by steady line rushes the ball
is advanced across the field and
Koehler carries it over for touch-
down.

Time 5 4 minutes.
Graves fails to kick goal.
Score, N. C.-- 5 H. M. S.-- O

Kenna kicks off to Bellamy who

end and then 7 yards. Ball fum-
bled losing 2 yards. Koehler makesere more than a few long" runs by
6 yards, Foust fails to gain. Koehur backs, both around the end and

straight at the line. The only crit-- ler hits line for 5 yards, Graves
yards and 2 yards. Bellamy 3ism that could be made upon our

Yonan L,.T. Shnll(Capt.)
Steele L.E. Simpson
Caldwell Q.B. Martin
Fitzpatrick F.B. . Graves

yards. Fumble, and Davidson'sam was tnat it iumDiea too oiten
i j. r i.i .i., ball.HQ most ui liicsc wcic wuen wc

Harrison R.H.B. Bellamy
Hewitt(Capt.) L,.H.B. Koehler

Hewitt goes thru for 3 yards,ere within 5 or 6 yards of the
uch-dow- n line. drops ball and Carolina man gets

Substitutes.
Davidson, Wharton, Osborne, Johnson,The cause of the majority of the

mbles was on account of the spec Taylor and Reid.
tators crowding- - the teams and the Carolina; Lawson, Richardson, Rankin
oise of the rooters prevented the and Brem.

Lam from hearing signals. advances 15 yards. Graves punts
45 yards and Kenna makes a fair

Referee Geo. Stephens.
Umpire Rig-g-s-

.

Halves, 20 minutes each.
The "Presbyterians" played

it.
Graves rushes 2 yards, Bellamy 1

yard and Koehler 1 yard. Ball to
Davidson on downs.

Fitzpatrick punts 25 yards to
Graves who comes 5 yards. Bel-

lamy gains 2 rards over end, then
2 yards and Koehler 5 yards.
Fumble, Davidson's ball.

Hewitt tries right end for no
gain. Time called with ball on
Davidson's 8 yard line.

Second Half.

ood, clean ball and were them- -

Llves somewhat surprised that we

catch, punts to Shull who advances
20 jTards. Then using straight
plays against the line and one or
two end plays, Bellamy carries the

The Maryland Game.d not pile up a larger score.
The attendance was estimated at The announcement that the game

ball over for touch-dow- n.pout 500. Being in the enemy's with the University of Maryland
bas been cancelled will be receivedrritorv of course the rooters for

lie red and black outnumbered with' a sharp feeling of disappoint
Time 3 minutes.

Graves kicks goal.
Score, N. C.-- ll Horner-- 0
Kenna kicks to Mclver who ad

ment. But not the slightest blamelose of the blue and white, but the
Itter held out loyally to the end.

vances 25 yards. Bellamy makes 5

Graves kicks off 45 yards to Har-
rison w h o advances 10 yards.
Hewitt gains 3 yards then 2 yards.
Harrison rushes 2 yards. Hewitt

Davidson wins the toss and takes
ck-o- ff with Carolina defending yards and Koehler goes aribund end

for 24 yards. Richardson relieves
lie northern goal. Referee s

Koehler at left half. Bellamy goes
gains 4 yards around end. Harri-
son fails to g-ai- thru the line, andhistle sounds at 3:30 and Fitzpat- -

thru line for 10 yards. Richardson
ick kicks the ball off for' Davidson
f) yards to Koehler who advances 6 yards and then 14 yards. Graves

goes over centre for 5 yards and

ball goes to Carolina on downs.
Koehler makes 5 yards, Shull 6

yards and Bellamy yards. Ball Kichardson carries the ball over tne
line.goes to Davidson for holding in the

can attach itself to the management.
As a result of the limited time that
our team is allowed to be absent
from the Hill, but two games could
be played on the Northern trip.
The. Princeton game could not be
given up and as the Naval cadets
offered a much more satisfactory
guarantee than did the University
of Maryland, a game was takn
with them. Maryland would not
give us a game here unless one was
played in Baltimore as well. This
was not feasible for the reason stat-
ed above and consequently they
have tancelled the game which was
to have been played here on the
20th.

0 yards before being tackled,
raves hits the line for 3 yards,
'oehler rushes ,12 yards on a quick
pening and Bellamy follows with
yards more. Bellamy gains 3

irds around end, Koehler rushes 8

ards, Bellamy 5 yards around left

Time 2-- minutes.
Graves kicks goal.
Score, N. C.-- 17 Horner-- 0

Kenna kicks to Graves who ad
vances the ball 35 yards. Bellamy

fid and Koehler circles right end gains 8 yards. Richardson .12
r 25 yards. Ball fumbled losing yards, Mclver 8 yards and Shull

makes a 25 yard run for touchyard. Bellamy hits line for 5
irds, Koehler follows with 2
ards, Bellamy 2 yards and Koeh--

down.

r 5 yards. Graves goes thru for
yards and then 2 yards. Bellamy

Time 2 minutes.
Graves fails to kick goal.
Score, N. C.-- 22 Horner-- 0
Koehler takes his place again atyard.

left half.Bali fumbled, Davidson man gets
Hewitt gains 3 yards, but Kenna kicks 35 yards to Shull

who comes 30 yards. Bellamy andpbles ball, Carolina getting it.
ellamy gains 2 yards. Koehler 1 Koehler make long line rushes

Gregory takes Latham's place atfrd and Bellamy fails giving ball v

line, but comes back to Carolina for
the same reason.

Koehler makes 8 yards over end,
Bellamy 4 yards and Graves gains
7 yards. Koehler 1 yard, Bellamy
6 yards and Graves goes over for
touch-dow- n.

Time 4 minutes.
Graves fails to kick goal.
Score, N. C.-- 5 D. C.-- O

Fitzpatrick kicks off 35 yards to
Koehler who advances 5 yards.
Koehler circles right end for 45
yards, but after being tackled he
gives ball to Shull who makes 5

yards more. Bellamy gains 6 yards
on quick opening, then 5 yards.
Koehler S yards thru line, follow-

ed by yards around end. Bel-

lamy rushes 4 yards. Koehler 2

yards. Bellamy 4 yards, Koehler
2 yards and Bellamy 2 yards. Ball
fumbled and Davidson gets it on 2

yard line.
Fitzpatrick kicks out 30 yards to

Graves w h o advances 6 yards.
Koehler goes over tackle for 1

yards anil then 7 yards. Bellamy
rushes 3. yards and Koehler 2

yards. With short and steady
gains Graves goes over for touch-

down.
Time K) minutes.

Graves fails to kick goal.
Score, N. C.-- 10 D. C.-- 0.

eft end. Bellamy rushes 7 yards
and Koehler 9 yards for

'Davidson.
Fitzpatrick punts 30 yards to
raves who gains 5 yards. Bel-ra- y

makes 3 yards around left end
1(1 then 2h yards. Davidson gets
a11 on fumble.
Harrison rushes 2 yards, fumbles

Society Work.

Both Societies received more new
members Saturday night. Neither
has at any time in its history been
in a more flourishing condition. A
new era, in which more time is to
be given to mjnd-cultu- re through
the work of these societies, is set-
ting in for the University. The
coming of this new day means in-

creased usefulness
. and power for

the University, and all the friends
of the institution hail its advent
with joy.

In the Philanthropic society the
question last discussed was the wo-

man suffrage question, would the'
much mooted reform purify politics?
The committee thought not. Mr.
Covvper's speech was best. In the
Di the interesting question of com-

pulsory membership in the litarary
societies was well argud pro and
con. The decision was against com-

pulsion. Mr. Atkinson made the
best speech.

Time 2 minutes.
Graves kicks goal.
Score, N. C.-- 28 Horner-- 0

Kenna kicks t o Graves who
comes 35 yards. Koehler goes a- -

F regains ball. Hewitt gains 1
round end for 14 yards and Bellamy
fcr 21 yards. With steady gainsGraves, who drops ball and Dav- -

if

1by the backs, Koehler goes over forSOn Rets it.
another touch-dow- n.Harrison gains 1 vard thru line

r fails around left end. Hewitt
Time 2 minutes.

Graves kicks goal.
Score, N. C.-- 34 Horner-- 0
Kenna kicks off to Shull who ad- -

es 4 yards around right end.
Vtrick rushes 2 yards, fum- -

and Carolina gets ball.
Contiuued on second page.denier skirts end for 20 yards.


